The effect of an ice particle impact on composite materials was studied. An ice projectile was launched by a two-stage light gas gun to a Mach number of 23. A carbon/epoxy composite material was made from WSN3k preimpregnated carbon fiber fabric. First, the total mass removed from target specimen was measured. Threshold energy for material removal was found to be 5.15 J for the specimens tested. Second, momentum transferred to the target specimen was measured. The target was found to receive 1.18 times the momentum of the impacting projectile, implying that impact debris reflect 18% of the projectile's momentum. Finally, ejecta behavior was studied using witness film and a high-speed camera. From these experimental data, an empirical model describing the impacting process was developed. Among others, the kinetic energy of the ejecta particle was found to be 26.4% of the original impact energy.
INTRODUCTION W
HEN A HIGH-SPEED vehicle flies through a cloud of rain drops, snowflakes, or hail, damage may occur to the vehicle. Although hail is rare, rain drops exist as ice particles at high altitudes [13] . The impacts of such ice particles on a high-speed vehicle are a concern worthy of study. An environment in which solid or liquid particles impact a flying object is known as an erosive environment. A considerable amount of research has been carried out on this subject [4, 5] . However, the results of such studies have not yet been reported in whole, at least in open literature.
The phenomenon of impact of a solid object with a solid surface at a high speed has been studied and reported in open literature in connection with astronomical impacts [6] . It is well known that, when an asteroid impacts a planetary surface, the surface is gouged and a crater is formed. In the cratering process, the impacting body is fragmented and, when the impact energy is sufficient, it is vaporized. The target surface loses mass by forming a crater. The mass ejected from the surface is also fragmented and sometimes vaporized.
A theoretical model [7] to describe this cratering phenomenon should predict the quantity of the mass gouged out from the surface and the momentum and energy imparted to the surface. In order to develop a theoretical model to describe the ice-particle impact phenomenon, the quantity of the mass removed from the surface, the magnitudes of the momentum and energy carried by the issuing mass, and the direction of the issuing mass must be known. The mass, momentum, and energy of the issuing mass have an additional significance in the aerospace problem. It has been observed that, in an erosive environment, the bow shock wave formed over a blunt body bulges forward, and shock layer pressure and heat transfer over the body increase greatly [8, 9] . The exact relationship between the mass, momentum, and energy of the issuing mass and the extent of bulging and increase in pressure and heat transfer are not known presently. However, it is certain that these two groups of phenomena are related.
The parameters characterizing the cratering phenomenon, for example, the magnitudes of mass, momentum, and energy imparted, are presently unknown. Only the activities of two groups remotely related to the present problem may be cited: Kim et al. [10, 11] studied the impacts of ice balls on an aerospace material. However, the ice balls had a diameter ranging from 2551 mm, and the impact velocity varied from 30200 m/s, too slow for our purposes. Arakawa et al. [12, 13] studied in depth the impacts of millimeter-sized ice particles on an ice block. Neither of these studies provides the parameters needed to predict the phenomenon of impacts of raindrop-sized ice particles on the structural material of an aerospace vehicle.
The objective of the present study is to determine the parameters in question. Numerical studies have been performed to understand the impact phenomena in ref. [14, 15] . But those numerical works are for subsonic impacts. In the present work, millimeter-sized ice particles were made to impact a typical aerospace material at a Mach number of 23. The mass removed by an impact, the momenta transferred, and the direction and velocity of the issuing mass were measured. These data were then interpreted to derive an empirical model that describes the ice-particle impact phenomenon. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the experimental facility. A two-stage light gas gun was constructed to launch an ice particle. A high-pressure reservoir was filled with air to a pressure close to 100 atm. The primary diaphragm was ruptured by energizing the solenoid coil. The high-pressure air pushes the piston, and compresses helium inside the pump tube. When the pressure inside the pump tube reaches a critical value, the secondary diaphragm ruptures. The cylindrically shaped ice particle sitting inside the launch tube is then accelerated. The velocity of the projectile was measured by a time-of-flight arrangement.
EXPERIMENT Experimental Facility and Target Specimen
The ice particle had a diameter of 3 mm and a length of 3 mm. It was formed in a mold and was frozen to À28 C. The mass of the ice particle was 0.01884 g. The launch tube was cooled using liquid nitrogen and maintained at À28 C. This temperature was found to be necessary for the ice particle not to break during the launch: at other temperatures, the particle tends to break.
Target specimen was prepared from WSN3K pre-impregnated carbon fiber fabric with 41% resin. Densities of carbon fiber and resin were 1.77 g/cm 3 and 1.2 g/cm 3 , respectively. Table 1 lists panel lay-ups and thickness. According to Ref. [11] , impact behavior is determined mostly by the thickness: panel lay-ups are relatively inconsequential as long as they are chosen to be close to quasi-isotropic.
Momentum Measurement
The target specimen was held by a cantilever beam. A strain gage was cemented to the beam. Vibrational motion induced by the impact was monitored by the strain gage. For a typical vibration system, impacted force is related to the response strain signal in the frequency domain by:
where F, X, and H are force, response signal, and response function in frequency domain, respectively. If the frequency is equal to zero, the above equation becomes the relation between time-integrated force and response: where I represents impulse and f and x are force and response signal in time domain, respectively. To determine the denominator, H(w ¼ 0), an impact hammer was used: By impacting the test specimen with a known momentum using a hammer, the relationship between time-integrated force and response was found. When the ice particle impacts the target material, the maximum frequency of the target assembly was of the order of 1 kHz. By using the impact hammer, the frequency of about 1 kHz was obtained. Therefore, the use of the impact hammer to calibrate the experimental data was deemed appropriate. H(w ¼ 0) values for C/E03, C/E04, and C/E05 are 10.067, 9.066, and 8.457, respectively.
To define the ratio between impacting momentum and target momentum, momentum enhancement ratio is defined by:
Ejecta Distribution
A sticky PVC film was used as a witness plate. The thickness of the film was about 0.05 mm. The film was positioned 50 mm above the target. It had a shape shown in Figure 1 and covered all possible paths of trajectory. The projectile flies through a hole in the film punctured in advance. The particles issuing from the specimen surface as a result of projectile impact either stick to the film or pass through it. The only region not captured this way is the region of the hole made by the projectile. After the test, the film was examined under a microscope. Figure 2 shows a photograph taken by the microscope. In the photograph, captured fragments or tiny holes made by the impacting debris appear as black marks. Tiny holes are made by the debris which has enough kinetic energy to pass through the film. By analyzing these photographs, size and directional distribution of ejecta were found. For one witness film, 360 photographs were taken by the microscope. The material stuck to the witness film is the fragment of the composite material and not ice fragments, because ice fragments evaporate after they stick to the film. The photographs were analyzed by a computer program to determine the area of each fragment, A. The volume of the fragment V was determined by using V ¼ A 3=2 . Average ejecta size, D, was calculated by D ¼ V 1=3 . This procedure means that the geometric shape factor is 1.0 (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Compactness_measure_of_a_shape). The ejecta mass was determined by multiplying V by the density of the test specimen, 1.582 g/cm 3 . A high-speed camera, model FASTCOM SAT 1.1, was used to measure ejecta velocity. Using this camera, 64 Â 144 resolution images were taken at every 5 ms intervals. Figure 3 shows successive images taken by the high-speed camera for Test 08062701. The fragmenting behavior is seen first at t ¼ 0 ms. In the first two frames in Figure 3 , that is, at t ¼ À20 ms and at À15 ms, an ice particle is seen. The boundary of the dark shadow in the figure after t ¼ 0 ms is the contour of the cloud of the small particles. They were thought to be thrown out symmetrically. Therefore, to get more high-resolution photographs, the high-speed camera was focused only on the upper part of the issuing mass.
RESULTS

Hole-Making Threshold Energy
When the ice projectile impacted on C/E01 and C/E02 specimens, the back of target material was found to be damaged as well as the impacted side. Especially, for the C/E01 specimen, ice impact made a clean hole for some tests. But, for the C/E02 specimen, there were no tests that made a clean hole. Table 2 lists the test set of C/E01 specimen. Impacted specimens are shown in Figure 4 . produce a hole. Figure 4 (b) shows the specimen with a hole. Based on these results for the C/E01 specimen, clean hole-making threshold energy was found to be about 7.6 J. For the C/ E02 specimen, the maximum projectile kinetic energy was about 10 J. But there was no clean hole in that experiment, and so it can be said that the hole threshold energy is above 10 J. Table 3 lists the experimental set for the C/E03, C/E04, and C/E05 specimens. Figure 5 shows the tested specimens. These specimens had obvious visible damages only on the impacted side. In other words, there was no hole or back damage. Therefore, only these specimens were considered for estimation of failure threshold energy and fragment mass and velocity distribution. Figure 6 shows the relationship between the projectile energy and the product of displaced mass and panel thickness. From this figure, the minimum energy to produce a mass loss of the specimen, that is, the failure threshold energy, was found to be 5.19 J. Table 3 . Ice impact test set for C/E03, C/E04 and C/E05 specimens (N/A means that the data were not taken). Figure 6 , the relation between projectile energy and displaced mass times panel thickness was obtained as In the above equation, ÁM, T, E, and E c denote displaced mass in g, specimen thickness in mm, projectile kinetic energy in J, and failure threshold energy mentioned before. Correlation coefficient of this interpolation was 0.950.
Failure Threshold Energy
ÁM Â T ¼ 0:001896ðE À E c Þ 0:981 :ð4Þ
Momentum Enhancement Measurement
In Figure 7 , measured momentum enhancement ratio is shown. As shown in the figure, the momentum enhancement ratio does not seem to be affected by the projectile kinetic energy. It is also observed that the thickness of test specimen does not affect the momentum enhancement ratio. Mean momentum enhancement ratio is about 1.18. This means that the ejecta momentum in the normal direction is about 18% of the original projectile momentum.
Ejecta Size Distribution
For Tests 08071702, 08071703, and 08071802, the distribution of ejecta from target material was measured. Total mass caught by the film was about 70.9% of all ejecta from target material. The largest fragment size, D max , was 72.62 mm, whereas the smallest High-Velocity Impact of Ice Particles on a Composite Material fragment size, D min , was 1 mm. Figure 8 shows the cumulated number larger than volume, V. This curve can be fitted by a bilinear exponential distribution equation [16] 
where, the constants c 1 , c 2 , and c 3 are 0.2452, 26820, and 4118, respectively. V 0 , the scale parameter related to the total volume, is 5.332 Â 10 7 mm
3
. A correlation coefficient for Equation (5) between the curve fitted and measurements is 0.928. The characteristic length of target fragments is determined as t ¼ 35:15 mm by dividing the total fragments mass from target material by number of fragments [17] .
The ice ejecta distribution information is obtained from Ref. [12] . In that work, an ice particle impact with the ice target was studied experimentally. Even though the target material was different from the present one, it could be assumed that the fragments distribution of ice ejecta of this research would be the same as in that work. The mass fraction distribution function was fitted in that work by: where i is the scale parameter and power n is 0.79 when the impact velocity is 854 m/s. In Ref. [12] , the diameter of the projectiles was 15 mm and the scale parameter was 0.26 mm. The scale parameter would be proportional to the diameter of projectile. Hence the new scale parameter proper to this research was deduced by
where both i and D p (diameter of projectile) are in mm. i was determined to be 0.052 mm because D p was 3 mm.
Ejecta Directional Distribution
Microscopic analysis mentioned in the previous section also gives information on the ejecta's directional distribution. Figure 9 shows the measured ejecta size distribution. Ejecta angle, , is the direction of ejecta fragments, that is, inclination angle with respect to the normal direction as shown in Figure 10 . From the Figure, it is seen that many ejecta fragments are directed into the higher angles. A Gaussian function is used to fit the data and normalized as [18] :
where c 4 , the normalized coefficient, m,max , the angle where the maximum mass is issued, and ! m , the half width are 0.0289 , 88.2 , and 26.191 , respectively. The correlation coefficient between the fitted and measured is 0.897. Figure 10 shows the successive contours of issuing particles for Tests 08062701 and 08062902. These contours are 2D projections of axisymmetric distributions. Figure 11 shows the maximum velocity divided by the projectile velocity in the higher ejecta angle region for Tests 08062701, 08062902, and 08063002. The line fitted to the data is also shown. V max () is the maximum angle at the given ejecta angle, . The fitted line is
Ejecta Velocity Distribution
where constant c 5 is 1.2152. And v,max , the angle where the maximum fragment velocity occurs, and ! v , the half width, are 82.12 and 11.706 , respectively. The correlation coefficient for this equation between the curve fitted and measurements is 0.750. 
DISCUSSION
Interpretation of Experimental Results Ejecta Mass
An empirical formula was developed here to represent the present experimental results. First, the formula to describe issuing ejecta masses was developed. Assuming the direction and ejecta size to be independent of each other, it becomes [17] MðD,
where M is the total ejected mass with ejecta size, D, ejecta angle is , and M tot is the total issuing mass. a t and a i are the mass fractions of fragments of ice and target materials. 
F m, ðÞ in Equation (10) is already defined in Equation (8) in the previous section.
Interpretation of Experimental Results Ejecta Velocity
Ejecta velocity is also empirically formulated as
where V is the ejecta velocity and V i is the projectile velocity. In this formula, the independence of size from angle is also assumed. F v, D ðDÞ represents the effect of ejecta size, D.
Generally, smaller particles are assumed to have higher velocity [19] , so that the following equation is used to describe the effect of fragment size.
The constant c 6 can be determined by requiring that the smallest particles have the maximum velocity determined by F v, ðÞ such that
where the exponent can be determined by using the momentum enhancement ratio. From r t and r i , a representative characteristic length scale r is determined by
where V i and V t are volumes of fragments of ice projectile and target material. The average momentum enhancement ratio was 1.180 in the energy range tested. The mean energy tested was 7.648 J while the total mass, M tot , was 1.0893M i . M i is the mass of ice projectile. The ejecta kinetic energy calculated is 2.02 J which is 26.4% of impactor kinetic energy. The remaining energy was used in heating the target and the issuing material. A portion of the issuing material may have been vaporized. But the quantity of the vaporized material cannot be determined from the present work.
CONCLUSIONS
By investigating the effect of ice particle impacts on the composite materials, a linear relationship was found between the displaced mass and impact energy. The material damage threshold energy was found to be about 5 J. Ejecta normal momentum was found to be about 18% of the original projectile momentum. The distribution of the cumulative mass ejected from the target material was fitted using a bilinear exponential relation. The characteristic length was 35.15 mm. The angular distribution of the ejecta follow a Gaussian curve with the ejecta angle extending to 90
. Most fragments issue to higher ejecta angle between 80 and 90 . Ejecta maximum velocity for a given ejecta angle was also observed to follow the Gaussian curve with a maximum ejecta angle occurring at 82. 1 . By using these relationships, the energy in ejecta kinetic mode was found to be about 26.4% of the original impact energy.
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